
 
 
Picture Books (P) 
 
Blessing, Charlotte.  New Old Shoes.   
Follow a pair of shoes from a shoe store through various happy owners to their final resting place.  
 
Bottner, Barbara.  Miss Brooks Loves Books! (And I Don’t).   
A first grade girl who does not like to read stubbornly resists her school librarian’s efforts to convince her to love books 
until she finds one that might change her mind.  
 
Johnson, Angela.  Wind Flyers.   
A boy’s love of flight takes him on a journey from the dusty dirt roads of Alabama to the war-torn skies of Europe.  
Introduces young readers to the contributions of the Tuskegee Airmen in World War II.  
 
Kimmel, Eric.  Joha Makes a Wish.  
When Joha finds a magical stick, he learns you don’t always get what you wish for.  
 
Wick, Walter.  Can You See What I See? Treasure Ship. 
A pirate ship and a chest of gold take readers on a journey through time that leads to the location of purloined 
treasures.  Seek and find fun! 
 

Easy Readers (E) 
 
Adler, David.   Young  Cam Jansen and the Speedy Car Mystery.   
At her school’s Green Fair, Cam and her friends are learning how to keep the earth green. Everyone is having fun at the 
exhibits—until a student’s remote-controlled car goes missing!  It’s up to Cam and her amazing memory to find Speedy. 

 
Arnold, Tedd.  Fly Guy Meets Fly Girl.  
Fly Guy has met his match, and her name is Fly Girl! 
 
De Groat, Diane.  Gilbert, the Surfer Dude.   
Gilbert and his family are going to the beach and it seems like it’s going to be a perfect day … until Gilbert forgets his 
bathing suit!  
 
Graphic Novel E (Various authors).  My First Graphic Novel series. 
These first graphic novels are a nice introduction to this genre.  This series includes discussion and writing prompts at 
the end for learning extensions.   
 
Grindley, Sally.  Poppy and Max and the Big Wave. 
Poppy and Max both want to do different things on their beach vacation. 
 
Hayes, Geoffrey.  Benny and Penny: The Big No-No.  
Told in comic-book style, Benny and Penny have a funny misunderstanding with their new neighbors. (E graphic novels)  
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Hazen, Lynn.  Amazing Trail of Seymour Snail.  
Seymour decides to find work as an artist, but has to start off doing deliveries.  
 
Landry, Leo.  Fat Bat and Swoop.  
When an owl and bat collide with a sheet hanging on a clothesline, the spooky fun begins!  
 
Lasky, Kathryn.  Poodle and Hound.  
Two friends observe the night sky, tend to their garden and get dressed up for dinner. (For stronger readers ready to 
transition into chapter books.) 
 
Michalak, Jamie.  Joe and Sparky Get New Wheels.  
A reluctant turtle and adventurous giraffe escape the zoo for a day.  
 
Morgan, Michaela.  Silly Sausage and the Spooks.  
A wiener dog named Sausage spends the night in a haunted house to prove to two rotten cats that he really is brave.  
 
Roy, Ron.  Calendar Mysteries series.  
This spin-off of the “A to Z Mysteries” series is about the younger siblings and cousin of sixth-graders Josh, Ruth Rose, 
and Dink. 
 
Scieszka, Jon.  The High and the Flighty.  
Fans of the Time Warp Trio chapter book series can now travel back in time and read about Amelia Earhart on their own.  
 
Weiss, Ellen.  Porky and Bess.  
Porky the messy pig and Bess the fussy cats are best friends and support each other in all of their endeavors. 
 

Chapter Books (J) 
 
Applegate, Katherine.  Roscoe Riley Rules: Never Glue Your Friends to Chairs.  
In this series, Roscoe describes the turn of events that have landed him in “time out.” In this installment, he discovers 
the perils of super-strong glue.  
 
Bruel, Nick.  Bad Kitty Gets a Bath.  
Fans of Bruel’s hilarious picture book series will enjoy this “how to” guide for bathing Kitty.  
 
Carman, Patrick. Elliot’s Park: Saving Mr. Nibbles. 
Elliot the squirrel and his friends try to rescue a toy squirrel from a little boy’s house. 
 

Non-Fiction Books 

 
Bodden, Valeria.  Sharks (Amazing Animals). 
A basic exploration of the most feared fishes of the sea.  (597.3 Bo) 
 
Chin, Jason.  Redwoods.  
A boy riding the subway finds a book about redwood trees.  As he exits the subway, he finds himself deep in a redwood 
forest and begins exploring. (585.2 Ch) 
 
Cole, Joanna.  The Magic School Bus and the Climate Challenge.   
Ms. Frizzle takes her kids on a tour from the Arctic to the equator so they can see signs of climate change.  (363.738 Co) 
 
Levy, Debbie.  Maybe I’ll Sleep in the Bathtub Tonight.  
A collection of funny poems related to bedtime. Great for laughs any time of day.  (811. 54 Le) 


